
Introducing Candels Estimating Training LLC

Unique Program Offers Electrical Estimating Training

FORT MYERS, FLORIDA, USA, February 27, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Those wanting to be an

electrical estimator now have a place to learn how to become one. Candels Estimating, the

leader in outsourced estimating consulting, has launched a new venture called the Candels

Estimating Training LLC. For six months, the students will learn about what it takes to become an

electrical estimator. 

“We are very excited to be able to offer this training to anyone wanting to become an electrical

estimator,” says Linda Candels, President of Candels Estimating Training. “There is a demand for

estimators and with this training, we are able to provide a solid curriculum from the estimating

experts.” 

Students spend two hours, two days each week, online, with instructor Marc Candels going over

parts of the estimating process from take offs to bid solicitation and everything in between. The

class is unique in that no other course is offered that teaches students the fundamentals of

electrical estimating. 

About Candels

Started in 2003, Candels Estimating has been the trend setter in the outsourced electrical

estimating field. Candels provides detailed quantitative take-offs, design/build estimating, peer

review, pre-design budgeting, and electrical estimating training to a variety of customers

nationwide. Candels’ reputation is unparalleled in terms of detail provided and efficient turn-

around times. 
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/368505828
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